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Overview

The questionnaire is presented with all questions and all possible options. Longer option lists (for 

example of countries) are in Appendix 1 for readability.

Modules E, F, G, H, and I on household consumption, livestock, assets and food security repeat the 

same block of questions for many items. The full lists of these items are presented in Appendix 2.
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Questionnaire
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Question Options

Is this fieldwork, a training, or an exam? 1 Fieldwork

2 Training

3 Exam

Please confirm that this is fieldwork. [Yes or no]

Please confirm that this is a training. [Yes or no]

Please confirm that this is a exam. [Yes or no]

Please enter the exam number.

Select the module(s) you want to view. [List of modules]

Group: Module 01: Enumerator ID

Note: This is the beginning of Module A collecting enumerator 

information.

1.1 Please scan the QR code on your ID.

Hint: If the QR code fails to read, please return and skip this question.

1.2 Please confirm that you are ${qr_id}. [Yes or no]

Hint: If you are not ${qr_id} please continue and select your name and 

team.

1.3 Please confirm that your barcode is not available. [Yes or no]

1.4 Please select your team. team_id team_name

1.5 Please select your name. enum_id enum_name

1.6 Is your name ${enum_name} from ${team_name}? [Yes or no]

End group: Module 01: Enumerator ID

1.7 Input a value for treat when not doing the household ID section.

Group: Module 02: Administrative information

Note: This is the beginning of Module B collecting administrative 

information.

2.1 What is the interview number on your sheet? [1-12]

2.2 Please indicate the original interview number that this one is 

replacing.

[1-12]

Group: Household ID

2.3 What is the first part of the household ID? 1 A

2 B

3 C

4 D

2.4 What is the second part of the household ID?

End group: Household ID

2.5 Please confirm that the correct household number is 

${hhlid_1}${hhlid_2}${stop}

[Yes or no]

2.6 Please scan the QR code for the enumeration area.

2.7 Please confirm that the EA QR code is not working now. [Yes or no]

2.8 Please confirm that the EA is ${ea_barcode}${stop} [Yes or no]

Group: EA from drop-down list

2.9 Is this a replacement Enumeration Area? [Yes or no]

2.10 Please select the state you are in. s_v s_l

2.11 Please select the county you are in. c_v c_l
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2.12 Please select the payam you are in. p_v p_l

2.13 Please select the boma you are in. b_v b_l

2.14 Please select the EA you are in. ea_v ea_l

Group: Non-included EA

Note: You left either the payam, the boma or the EA blank. Go back 

and correct this. If you cannot find your EA in the list because you 

finished all of your replacements, continue to the next screen.

2.15 Write the payam.

2.16 Write the boma.

2.17 Specify the Enumeration Area number (e.g. 102).

2.18 Now write the whole EA code. It should be twelve digits long.

End group: Non-included EA

End group: EA from drop-down list

2.19 Geopoint

2.20 Please confirm that the GPS does not work at the moment. [Yes or no]

2.21 Are you returning to a household that you tried to visit earlier? [Yes or no]

2.22 What number visit is this? 1 The second visit

Hint: Remember, if you have unsuccessfully attempted to interview a 

household three times you should replace it.

2 The third visit

End group: Module 02: Administrative information

Group: Module A: Interview and household information

Note: This is the beginning of Module C collecting information about 

whether the interview will take place and the household.

A.1 Enter the date manually.

Note: Please make sure you are at the household.

A.2 Did somebody answer the door (even a child)? [Yes or no]

Hint: [Note for the enumerator]

A.3 Is there a knowledgeable adult present? [Yes or no]

Hint: [Note for the enumerator]

A.4 May I continue the interview? [Yes or no]

Hint: [Ask the knowledgeable adult]

Note: Please thank the respondent and leave. Continue when you are 

at a safe and respectful distance.

Note: This interview will end because nobody answered the door.

Note: This interview will end because there was no knowledgeable 

adult present.

Note: This interview will end because consent was not given.

Note: This was the third attempt to interview this household. Because 

it was unsuccessful, please replace this household - do not try to 

interview it again.
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A.5 Has the head of the household lived in this location for less than 

three months?

[Yes or no]

A.6 Is this the permanent location of this household? [Yes or no]

A.7 Did this household move here after December 2013? [Yes or no]

A.8 Without the conflict in December 2013, would this household have 

moved here anyway?

[Yes or no]

End group: Module A: Interview and household information

Group: Module B: Household roster

Note: This is the beginning of Module D collecting information about 

the household members.

Repeat: Household member

B.1 Do you want to add a household member? [Yes or no]

Group: Relevant if: ${hhm_add}=1

B.2 What is the name of this member?

B.3 What is their age in completed years?

Hint: If the respondent does not know for sure, please use an 

estimate.

B.4 Options if household member added by mistake 0 Add this member

1 Select if this was added by 

mistake

Note: Instruction: you can now add the next member by pressing "add 

group", or if you have all the members press "don't add".

Note: You said that the age of the respondent is unknown. You should 

use an estimate using local knowledge and your own knowledge. 

Please go back.

Note: The following list is all the members in your household (read all 

names out loud):${line}${roster}

B.5 Did you add all household members? If not, return and add in the 

repeat.

[Yes or no]

Hint: Remember to include any children in boarding school and 

anyone that primarily shares a common source of food or income for 

more than 9 months of the year.

B.6 Please select the main respondent. [List of household members]

Hint: If you are talking to two people, you have to decide who is the 

main respondent for this interview.

Note: You have selected a respondent who is under 16. This is too 

young to be a respondent.${line}

Is the age correct? Go back and check the age or select the correct 

respondent.

Note: You have selected a respondent who is under 18. This cannot 

be. Is the age correct? Go back and check the age or select the correct 

head.

B.7 Please select the head of the household. [List of household members]
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B.8 How many days in the last 7 has ${hhh_name0} eaten any meal in 

this household?

0 0 days

1 1 day

2 2 days

3 3 days

4 4 days

5 5 days

6 6 days

7 7 days

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Group: Relevant if: ${hhh_presence}=0 and ${validnames_total}>1

B.9 In the absence of ${hhh_name0}, which household member (who 

has been present in the household in the last 7 days) makes most of 

the household decisions?

[List of household members]

B.10 Indicate here if there are no other household members who 

make decisions.

0 Other household head

1 No other adults are part of 

the household

Note: You have selected a household head who is under 18. This 

cannot be. Is the age correct? Go back and check the age or select the 

correct head.

Note: Now I will ask you a few questions for all household members 

and we will finish with yourself.

Repeat: Household member repeat

Group: Relevant if: string-length(${rhhm_name})>0 and 

not(position(..)=int(${hhr_id}))

Note: Let me ask you a few questions about ${rhhm_name}.

Note: And, finally, let me ask you a few questions about yourself 

(${rhhm_name}).

B.11 How many days over the last 7 days has ${rhhm_name} eaten in a 

shared household meal?

0 0 days

1 1 day

2 2 days

3 3 days

4 4 days

5 5 days

6 6 days

7 7 days

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

B.12 What is the sex of ${rhhm_name}? 1 Male

2 Female

B.13 What is the relationship of ${rhhm_name} to ${hhh_name} (the 

head of the household)?

[List of relations]

B.14 Please specify the relationship.
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B.15 Did ${rhhm_name} always live in this household? [Yes, no, or don't know]

Hint: A household is defined a small group of persons who share the 

same living accommodation.

Group: Relevant if: ${migr_never}=0

Note: How many years and months ago did ${rhhm_name} join this 

household?

B.16 Years

B.17 Months

B.18 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

B.19 Does ${rhhm_name} join this household regularly even though 

they are not here all the time? For example during harvest periods?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

B.20 Where did ${rhhm_name} live before joining this household? 1 Same county

2 Another county in the same 

state in South Sudan

3 Another state in South Sudan

4 Outside South Sudan

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Group: Relevant if: ${over5}=1

B.21 Can ${rhhm_name} read in any language? [Yes, no, or don't know]

B.22 Can ${rhhm_name} write in any language? [Yes, no, or don't know]

B.23 Does ${rhhm_name} currently attend school? [Yes, no, or don't know]

B.24 Has ${rhhm_name} ever attended school? [Yes, no, or don't know]

B.25 What class did ${rhhm_name} complete in the last completed 

year?

[List of grades]

B.26 Please specify the education level completed in the last year.

Group: Occupation

B.27 What is the main occupation of ${rhhm_name}? [List of ISCO types (labour)]

B.28 Please specify the occupation if it is not included in the listed 

categories.

B.29 What type of manager is ${rhhm_name}? 11 Chief executive

12 Administrative and 

commercial manager

13 Production and specialized 

services manager

14 Hospitality, retail and other 

services managers

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond
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B.30 Which type of professional is ${rhhm_name}? 21 Science and engineering 

professionals

22 Health professionals

23 Teaching professionals

24 Business and administration 

professionals

25 Information and 

communications technology 

professionals

26 Legal, social and cultural 

professions

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

B.31 Which type of technician is ${rhhm_name}? 31 Science and engineering 

associate professionals

32 Health associate 

professionals

33 Business and administration 

associate professionals

34 Legal, social, cultural and 

related associate 

professionals

35 Information and 

communication technicians

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

B.32 Which type of clerical worker is ${rhhm_name}? 41 General and keyboard clerks

42 Customer services clerks

43 Numerical and material 

recording clerks

44 Other clerical support 

workers

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

B.33 Which type of services worker is ${rhhm_name}? 51 Personal services workers

52 Sales workers

53 Personal care workers

54 Protective services workers

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

B.34 Which type of skilled agricultural and fisheries worker is 

${rhhm_name}?

61 Market-oriented skilled 

agricultural workers
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62 Market-oriented skilled 

forestry, fishery and hunting 

workers

63 Subsistence farmers, fishers, 

hunters and gatherers

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

B.35 Which type of craft worker is ${rhhm_name}? 71 Building and related trades 

workers (excluding 

electricians)

72 Metal, machinery and related 

trades workers

73 Handicraft and printing 

workers

74 Electrical and electronic 

trades workers

75 Food processing, 

woodworking, garment and 

other craft and related trades 

workers

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

B.36 Which type of plant worker or machine operator is 

${rhhm_name}?

81 Stationary plant and machine 

operators

82 Assemblers

83 Drivers and mobile plant 

operators

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

B.37 Which type of elementary worker is ${rhhm_name}? 91 Cleaners, helpers and 

housekeepers

92 Agricultural, forestry and 

fishery laborers

93 Laborers in mining, 

construction, manufacturing 

and transport

94 Food preparation assistants

95 Street and related sales and 

services workers

96 Refuse worker and other 

elementary worker

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond
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B.38 Which type of armed forces worker is is ${rhhm_name}? 101 Government armed forces 

officers

102 Non-government armed 

forces officers

103 Armed forces opposition 

groups

104 Community security

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

B.39 In the last 12 months, was ${rhhm_name} ever an apprentice? [Yes, no, or don't know]

B.40 In the last 12 months, did ${rhhm_name} work on the 

household’s farm, raise the household's livestock, or do any hunting or 

fishing?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

B.41 In the last 12 months, did ${rhhm_name} conduct any paid or 

commissioned work? Please indicate, even if it was only for one hour. 

It includes paid domestic work or paid farm work, but does not include 

apprenticeships.

[Yes, no, or don't know]

B.42 In the last 12 months, did ${rhhm_name} run a business of any 

size for themselves or the household, even if for only one hour? This 

doesn't include farms.

[Yes, no, or don't know]

B.43 In the last 12 months, did ${rhhm_name} help in (not run) any 

kind of business run by this household, even if for one hour? This 

doesn't include farms.

[Yes, no, or don't know]

B.44 In the last 12 months what was ${rhhm_name}'s main activity? 1 Salaried labour or labour paid 

in kind

Hint: This should be one of the activities selected earlier, 

i.e.${emp_12m_reminder}${stop}

2 Run a non-farm business

3 Help in any kind of non-farm 

business

4 Apprenticeship

5 Farming or hunting or fishing 

at own account

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Group: Relevant if: ${hhm_empl_act12m}=0

B.45 Has ${rhhm_name} EVER been an apprentice? [Yes, no, or don't know]

B.46 Has ${rhhm_name} EVER worked on the household’s farm, raised 

the household's livestock, or done any hunting or fishing?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

B.47 Has ${rhhm_name} EVER conducted any paid or commissioned 

work? Please indicate, even if it was only for one hour. It includes paid 

domestic work or paid farm work, but does not include 

apprenticeships.

[Yes, no, or don't know]

B.48 Has ${rhhm_name} EVER run a business of any size for 

themselves or the household, even if for only one hour? This doesn't 

include farms.

[Yes, no, or don't know]
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B.49 Has ${rhhm_name} EVER helped in (not run) any kind of business 

run by this household, even if for one hour? This doesn't include 

farms.

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Note: The following questions are concerned with activities during the 

PREVIOUS ONE WEEK ONLY.

B.50 In the last 7 days, did ${rhhm_name} do any of the activities 

mentioned before?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Group: Relevant if: ${hhm_empl_active7d}=1

B.51 What was the total number of hours spent doing these activities 

in the last 7 days?

Hint: This should be the total of all of the time spent doing any of 

those activities.

B.52 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

B.53 Which was the main activity in the last 7 days? 1 Salaried labour or labour paid 

in kind

2 Run a non-farm business

3 Help in any kind of non-farm 

business

4 Apprenticeship

5 Farming or hunting or fishing 

at own account

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

B.54 What kind of job is ${rhhm_name}'s main activity? [List of work sectors]

B.55 Please specify the type of work.

B.56 What was the main reason that ${rhhm_name} did not do any 

activity in the past 7 days?

[Reasons for inactivity]

B.57 Although ${rhhm_name} did not do any work during the last 7 

days, does he or she have a job or own a farm or business where 

${rhhm_name} will definitely return to work?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

B.58 Is ${rhhm_name} available for work? [Yes, no, or don't know]

B.59 What was the main employment status of ${rhhm_name} during 

their most recent (or current) employment?

1 Paid employee

2 Employer

3 Own account worker (self-

employed but without 

continuous employees)

4 Unpaid family worker

5 Unpaid working for others

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Note: The following questions from are concerned with activities 

during the PREVIOUS FOUR WEEKS ONLY.

B.60 In the last 4 weeks, was ${rhhm_name} looking for any kind of a 

job?

[Yes, no, or don't know]
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B.61 What kind of job is ${rhhm_name} mostly looking for? [List of work sectors]

B.62 Please specify the type of work.

B.63 What is the main reason ${rhhm_name} did not look for a job? [Reasons for no job search]

B.64 Please specify the reason why.

End group: Relevant if: ${over10}=1

Group: Relevant if: ${res_age}>=10 and ${res_work}=1

B.65 What is the wage or salary per week that you receive for your 

current main activity?

Hint: If the respondent is currently not working, ask about the activity 

the respondent will definitely return to, or that he had last.

B.66 Currency [List of currencies]

B.67 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

B.68 Please specify the currency

B.69 How many days do you work in this activity in a normal week?

Hint: If the respondent is currently not working, ask about the activity 

the respondent will definitely return to, or that he had last.

B.70 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

B.71 And how many hours do you work in this activity at a normal 

day?

Hint: If the respondent is currently not working, ask about the activity 

the respondent will definitely return to, or that he had last.

B.72 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

B.73 What wage or salary per week do you expect to receive for the 

kind of work you are ${sws} if you would work EIGHT HOURS every day 

for FIVE DAYS in a week?

B.74 Currency [List of currencies]

B.75 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

B.76 Please specify the currency

B.77 What would be the smallest amount of wage or salary PER WEEK 

that you would accept for this kind of work you are ${sws}?

B.78 Currency [List of currencies]

B.79 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

B.80 Please specify the currency

B.81 If you would receive less than 

${hhm_mwage_curr_label}${space}${hhm_mwage}, would you prefer 

to be unemployed?

[Yes or no]
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Group: Relevant if: ${hhm_mwage_unempl}=0

B.82 What is the smallest wage you would accept for doing the work 

${sws} instead of being unemployed?

B.83 Currency [List of currencies]

B.84 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

B.85 Please specify the currency

B.86 Do you expect to get a government job within the next two 

years?

0 No, I do not expect to get a 

government job

1 Yes, I do expect to get a 

government job

-1 Already have a government 

job

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Group: Relevant if: ${gjob_yn}=1

Note: In how many years and months do you expect to get the job?

B.87 Years

B.88 Months

B.89 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

Group: Relevant if: ${gjob_yn}=1

B.90 How much do you think you will earn per week in a government 

job if you have to work 8 hours per day for 5 days a week?

B.91 Currency [List of currencies]

B.92 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

B.93 Please specify the currency

Note: For the next set of questions, imagine that ${fempl_nat} offers 

you a job working for them in your profession for 8 hours every day 

for 5 days a week.

B.94 What would be the smallest weekly salary you would accept to 

work for that employer?

B.95 Currency [List of currencies]

B.96 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

B.97 Please specify the currency

B.98 How comfortable would you feel to ask your employer for 

advice?

1 Very uncomfortable

2 Uncomfortable

3 Comfortable

4 Very comfortable

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond
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B.99 Do you agree with the statement: "Your employer should criticize 

you if he is not satisfied with your work"?

[Agree to disagree]

B.100 How much effort would you make to satisfy your employer? 1 No effort

2 A little effort

3 Some effort

4 A lot of effort

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

B.101 How many days in a month do you think it is acceptable to miss 

work?

B.102 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

B.103 Do you agree with the statement: "It is important to stay busy at 

work and not waste time"?

[Agree to disagree]

B.104 Do you agree with the statement: "I feel happy when I have 

spent the day working"?

[Agree to disagree]

B.105 Do you agree with the statement: "I feel content when I have 

spent the day working"?

[Agree to disagree]

End group: Module B: Household roster

Group: Module C: Household head

Note: This is the beginning of Module E collecting more detailed 

information about the household head.

Note: Now, I will ask you some questions about the household head: 

${hhh_name}.

C.1 What is ${hhh_name}'s present marital status? 1 Monogomous married

2 Polygamous married

3 Separated

4 Divorced

5 Widow or widower

6 Never married (single)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

C.2 Where was ${hhh_name} born? [List of locations]

C.3 In which state in South Sudan was ${hhh_name} born? state_v state_l

C.4 In which county in South Sudan was ${hhh_name} born? county_v county_l

Note: For how long did ${hhh_name} live in this structure?

C.5 Years

C.6 Months

C.7 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

Group: Relevant if: ${hhh_migra_time}<=12

C.8 How many times did ${hhh_name} move housing unit in the last 

year before coming to this one?

C.9 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

C.10 Where did ${hhh_name} live before living here? 1 Same county
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2 Another county in the same 

state in South Sudan

3 Another state in South Sudan

4 Outside South Sudan

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

C.11 Which state did ${hhh_name} previously live in? state_v state_l

C.12 Which county did ${hhh_name} move from? county_v county_l

C.13 Which country or region did ${hhh_name} move from? [List of countries]

C.14 Why did ${hhh_name} leave their last place of residence? [List of push reasons]

Hint: Select one most important reason , DO NOT read options

C.15 Please specify the reason why.

C.16 Why did ${hhh_name} move here? 1 Better livelihood/economic 

opportunities

Hint: Select one most important reason , DO NOT read options 3 Better access to services such 

as education

4 Family reasons

5 To be home

1000 Other reasons (specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

C.17 Please specify the reason why.

C.18 Which tribe does ${hhh_name} belong to? [List of tribes]

Hint: If the specific (sub) tribe is not there, use the ‘other’ option and 

write down the name of the (sub) tribe.

C.19 Please specify which tribe ${hhh_name} belongs to.

C.20 Please specify which religion ${hhh_name} belongs to. [List of religions]

Hint: Select all options which apply.

C.21 Enter ${hhh_name}'s religion.

End group: Module C: Household head

Group: Module D: Household characteristics

Note: This is the beginning of Module D, collecting information about 

the household structure itself.

D.1 What kind of structure does this household inhabit? [List of house types]

D.2 How many rooms does this household have in total?

D.3 How many rooms are used for sleeping?

D.4 What is the main tenure status of this dwelling? 1 Owned

2 Rented

3 Housing provided as part of 

work

4 Free

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know
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-99 Refused to respond

D.5 Please specify the tenure status

D.6 Is the main source of drinking water inside the dwelling? [Yes, no, or don't know]

D.7 What is the main source of drinking water for the household? [List of drinking sources]

Group: Relevant if: ${water_home}=0

Note: How long does it usually take to walk (one way) to this main 

water source from your dwelling?

D.8 Number of days

D.9 Number of hours

D.10 Number of minutes

D.11 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

D.12 What is the main source of lighting for this household? [Sources of light]

D.13 What is the main source of energy for cooking in this household? [List of energy sources for 

cooking]

D.14 What is the main type of toilet facility used by this household? 1 Pit latrine private

2 Shared pit latrine

3 Private flush toilet

4 Shared flush toilet

5 Bucket toilet

6 Uses the bush

7 Flying toilet

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

D.15 What is the main method of solid waste disposal for this 

household?

1 Skip bin open

2 Skip bin closed

3 Pit

4 Heap

5 Burning

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

D.16 Please specify the main method of solid waste disposal.

D.17 Does your household own any plot of land in addition to this plot 

here?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Hint: The land can be inside or outside this county

D.18 How is this land from the previous question being utilised ? 1 Farmed by household 

members

2 Leased out to individuals

3 Leased out to a cooperative

4 Lent rent-free

5 Used for other purpose

6 Not used
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-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

D.19 How many years have you owned this land? 1 Less than 1 year

2 1 to 3 years

3 4 to 10 years

4 10 to 20 years

5 Many generations

D.20 How many generations has this land been in your family? 1 2 generations

2 3 generations

3 4 generations

4 5 generations

5 More than 5 generations

D.21 Are you or any member of the household the recognised legal 

owner of the before mentioned land?

1 Yes, registered land 

certification

2 Yes, decision by local 

administration

3 Yes, by customary law

4 No

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

D.22 Do you have cell phone reception near your household? [Yes, no, or don't know]

Note: How long does it usually take to walk (one way) to the closest 

food market from this dwelling?

D.23 Number of days

D.24 Number of hours

D.25 Number of minutes

D.26 Response options 0 Known

1 Don't know

99 Refused to respond

Note: How long does it usually take to walk (one way) to the closest 

school (for primary education) from this dwelling?

D.27 Number of days

D.28 Number of hours

D.29 Number of minutes

D.30 Response options 0 Known

1 Don't know

99 Refused to respond

Note: How long does it usually take to walk (one way) to the nearest 

health center from this dwelling?

D.31 Number of days

D.32 Number of hours

D.33 Number of minutes

D.34 Response options 0 Known

1 Don't know

99 Refused to respond

D.35 In the past 4 weeks, was there ever no food to eat of any kind in 

your house because of lack of resources to get food?

[Yes, no, or don't know]
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D.36 How often did this happen in the past 4 weeks? 2 Rarely (1-2 times)

3 Sometimes (3-10 times)

4 Often (more than 10 times)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

D.37 In the past 4 weeks, did you or any household member go to 

sleep at night hungry because there was not enough food?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

D.38 How often did this happen in the past 4 weeks? 2 Rarely (1-2 times)

3 Sometimes (3-10 times)

4 Often (more than 10 times)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

D.39 In the past 4 weeks, did you or any household member go a 

whole day and night without eating anything at all because there was 

not enough food?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

D.40 How often did this happen in the past 4 weeks? 2 Rarely (1-2 times)

3 Sometimes (3-10 times)

4 Often (more than 10 times)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

D.41 What was your main strategy to cope with your lack of food in 

your household?

[List of coping strategies]

D.42 Please specify the main coping strategy.

D.43 What is the household's main source of livelihood? [List of livelihoods]

D.44 What was the household's main source of livelihood before 

December 2013?

[List of livelihoods]

End group: Module D: Household characteristics

Group: Module E: Food consumption

Note: This is the beginning of Module G, collecting information about 

the food consumption for the household.

Note: It is very important that you take the time to 

collect all consumption data (including all quantities and prices). If not, 

NBS analysts will follow up with what happened during your interview.

Repeat: Module G: Food consumption

Repeat: Module G: Food consumption

Group: Relevant if: string-length(${rf_item_name})>1 and 

(${rf_item_module}=${treat} or ${rf_item_module}=0)

Note: ${rf_item_category}: ${rf_item_name}

E.1 Over the past ${rf_item_recall} days, did anyone in your household 

consume any ${rf_item_name}?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Group: Relevant if: ${rf_relevanceyn}=1
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E.2 What was the total quantity consumed by the household in the last 

${rf_item_recall} days?

E.3 What was the unit? u1 u1

E.4 Options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

Hint: Either select a positive quantity (and a unit) or don't know or 

refused to respond.

E.5 You have entered a low quantity: 

${rf_cons_quant}${space}${rf_cons_unit}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

E.6 You have entered a high quantity: 

${rf_cons_quant}${space}${rf_cons_unit}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

Note: You have entered a quantity that is far too low: 

${rf_cons_quant}${space}${rf_cons_unit}${stop}${line}

Go back and edit.

Note: You have entered a quantity that is far too high: 

${rf_cons_quant}${space}${rf_cons_unit}${stop}${line}

Go back and edit.

E.7 Please estimate the quantity in kilograms.

Group: Relevant if: ${rf_relevanceyn}=1

E.8 What was the total quantity purchased by the household in the last 

${rf_item_recall} days?

E.9 What was the unit? u1 u1

E.10 Options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

Hint: Either select a positive quantity (and a unit) or don't know or 

refused to respond.

E.11 You have entered a low quantity: 

${rf_purc_quant}${space}${rf_purc_unit}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

E.12 You have entered a high quantity: 

${rf_purc_quant}${space}${rf_purc_unit}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

Note: You have entered a quantity that is far too low: 

${rf_purc_quant}${space}${rf_purc_unit}${stop}${line}

Go back and edit.

Note: You have entered a quantity that is far too high: 

${rf_purc_quant}${space}${rf_purc_unit}${stop}${line}

Go back and edit.

E.13 Please estimate the quantity in kilograms.

Group: Relevant if: ${rf_relevanceyn}=1 and ${rf_purc_quant}!=0
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E.14 What was the total price paid for the amount that was 

purchased?

E.15 Currency [List of currencies]

E.16 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

E.17 Please specify the currency

E.18 Are you sure the price was zero? [Yes or no]

E.19 You have entered a low price: 

${rf_pric_total}${space}${rf_pric_curr_label}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

Hint: This price appears unusually low.

E.20 You have entered a high price: 

${rf_pric_total}${space}${rf_pric_curr_label}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

Hint: This price appears unusually high.

E.21 You have entered a low price: 

${rf_pric_total}${space}${rf_pric_curr_label}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

Hint: This price (for this purchased quantity) appears unusually low.

E.22 You have entered a high price: 

${rf_pric_total}${space}${rf_pric_curr_label}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

Hint: This price (for this purchased quantity) appears unusually high.

Group: Relevant if: ${rf_relevanceyn}=1

E.23 Did your household receive any of the consumed 

${rf_item_name} for free (instead of purchasing it) over the past 

${rf_item_recall} days?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

E.24 Where did you receive most of the free ${rf_item_name} from? 0 From own production (own 

garden)

1 From friends or relatives 

(gift)

2 From NGOs

3 From government

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

E.25 If other, please specify where most of the free ${rf_item_name} 

came from.

End repeat: Module G: Food consumption
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E.26 You recorded that this household consumed only 

${rf_sum_consumed} items of ${rf_category}. This is unusually 

low.${line}

Are you sure?${line}

Either confirm this if you are sure or go back and enter the correct 

data.

[Yes or no]

E.27 You recorded that this household consumed no ${rf_category}. 

This is very unusual.${line}

Are you sure?${line}

Either confirm this if you are sure or go back and enter the correct 

data.

[Yes or no]

End repeat: Module G: Food consumption

End group: Module E: Food consumption

Group: Module F: Non-food consumption

Note: This is the beginning of Module H, collecting information about 

the non-food consumption for the household.

Note: It is very important that you take the time to collect data on the 

cost of the items purchased. If not, NBS analysts will follow up with 

what happened during your interview.

Repeat: Module H: Non-food consumption

Group: Relevant if: string-length(${rnf_item_name}) > 1 and 

(${rnf_item_module} = ${treat} or ${rnf_item_module} = 0)

Note: ${rnf_item_category}: ${rnf_item_name}

F.1 Over the past ${rnf_item_recall} days, did anyone in your 

household buy or receive for free any ${rnf_item_name}?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Group: Relevant if: ${rnf_relevanceyn}=1

F.2 How much did you spend on this item?

F.3 Currency [List of currencies]

F.4 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

F.5 Please specify the currency

F.6 Are you sure the price was zero? [Yes or no]

F.7 You have entered a low price: 

${rnf_pric_total}${space}${rnf_pric_curr_label}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

Hint: This price appears unusually low.

F.8 You have entered a high price: 

${rnf_pric_total}${space}${rnf_pric_curr_label}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

Hint: This price appears unusually high.

Note: You have entered a quantity that is far too low: 

${rnf_pric_total}${space}${rnf_pric_curr_label}${stop}${line}

Go back and edit.
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Note: You have entered a quantity that is far too high: 

${rnf_pric_total}${space}${rnf_pric_curr_label}${stop}${line}

Go back and edit.

Group: Relevant if: ${rnf_relevanceyn}=1

F.9 Did your household receive any of the consumed 

${rnf_item_name} for free (instead of purchasing it) over the past 

${rnf_item_recall} days?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

F.10 Where did you receive most of the free ${rnf_item_name} from? 1 From friends or relatives 

(gift)

2 From NGOs

3 From government

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

F.11 If other, please specify where most of the free ${rnf_item_name} 

came from.

End repeat: Module H: Non-food consumption

End group: Module F: Non-food consumption

Group: Module G: Livestock

Note: This is the beginning of Module I, collecting information about 

the household's livestock.

Repeat: Module I: Livestock

Note: ${rl_nametitle}

G.1 Over the last 12 months has any household member raised any 

${rl_namelp}?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Group: Livestock detail

G.2 How many heads of ${rl_namels} does your household own today? 

(Can be zero)

Hint: Can be zero.

G.3 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.4 You have entered a high number: 

${rl_own_n}${space}${rl_namels}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

Note: You have entered a number that seems far too high: 

${rl_own_n}${space}${rl_namels}${stop}${line}

Go back and edit.

G.5 How many ${rl_namelp} were born over the last 12 months? (Can 

be zero)

Hint: Can be zero.

G.6 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.7 How much would you sell ONE ${rl_namels} for on average today?

G.8 Currency [List of currencies]
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G.9 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.10 Please specify the currency

G.11 How many ${rl_namelp} did your household sell over the last 12 

months?

Hint: Can be zero.

G.12 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.13 What was the total value of the ${rl_namelp} that you sold?

G.14 Currency [List of currencies]

G.15 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.16 Please specify the currency

G.17 How many ${rl_namelp} did your household slaughter over the 

last 12 months?

Hint: Can be zero.

G.18 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.19 What was the total value of the ${rl_namelp} that you 

slaughtered?

G.20 Currency [List of currencies]

G.21 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.22 Please specify the currency

G.23 How many ${rl_namelp} did your household give away as gifts 

over the last 12 months?

Hint: Can be zero.

G.24 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.25 What was the total value of the ${rl_namelp} that you gave away 

as gifts?

G.26 Currency [List of currencies]

G.27 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.28 Please specify the currency

G.29 What was the main reason for this giving? 1 Wedding

2 Other celebration

3 Relatives in need

4 Others in need

5 Reciprocity

6 Tribute/implicit tax

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to answer

G.30 Please specify the main reason.

G.31 How many ${rl_namelp} did you buy over the last 12 months?
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Hint: Can be zero.

G.32 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.33 What was the total value of the ${rl_namelp} that you bought 

over the last 12 months?

G.34 Currency [List of currencies]

G.35 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.36 Please specify the currency

G.37 How many ${rl_namelp} did your household lose (death, theft, 

predators, running away) over the last 12 months?

Hint: Can be zero.

G.38 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.39 What was the total value of the ${rl_namelp} that you lost?

G.40 Currency [List of currencies]

G.41 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

G.42 Please specify the currency

G.43 What was the main reason for this loss? 1 Lack of water

2 Lack of food

3 Sickness

4 Theft

5 Strayed (ran away)

6 Predators

8 Cattle raid

1000 Other

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to answer

G.44 Please specify the main reason.

End group: Livestock detail

End repeat: Module I: Livestock

End group: Module G: Livestock

Group: Module H: Durable goods

Note: This is the beginning of Module J, collecting information about 

the household's durable goods.

Repeat: Module J: Durable goods

Note: ${ra_nametitle}

H.1 Does anyone in your household own a ${ra_namels} today? [Yes, no, or don't know]

Group: Asset detail

H.2 How many ${ra_namelp} does your household own in total today?

H.3 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]
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H.4 You have entered a high number: 

${ra_owntotal}${space}${ra_namels}${stop}${line}

Confirm that this is accurate or go back and edit. Analysts will follow 

up.

[Yes or no]

Note: You have entered a number that seems far too high: 

${ra_owntotal}${space}${ra_namels}${stop}${line}

Go back and edit.

H.5 What year did the household buy the newest ${ra_namels}?

H.6 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

H.7 What was the price for this newest ${ra_namels}?

H.8 Currency [List of currencies]

H.9 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

H.10 Please specify the currency

H.11 Are you sure the price was zero? [Yes or no]

H.12 How much money would you get if you sold the newest 

${ra_namels} today?

H.13 Currency [List of currencies]

H.14 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

H.15 Please specify the currency

H.16 Are you sure the price would be zero? [Yes or no]

Group: Relevant if: ${ra_owntotal}>1

H.17 How much money would you get if you sold all of the 

household's ${ra_namelp} today?

H.18 Currency [List of currencies]

H.19 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

H.20 Please specify the currency

H.21 Are you sure the price would be zero? [Yes or no]

End group: Asset detail

H.22 How many ${ra_namelp} did your household have before the 

conflict started in December 2013?

H.23 Response options [Know, don't know, refused 

to respond]

End repeat: Module J: Durable goods

End group: Module H: Durable goods

Group: Module I: Food security

Note: This is the beginning of Module K, collecting information about 

the household's food security.

I.1 Yesterday, how many meals were eaten by adults?

I.2 Yesterday, how many meals were eaten by children under 5 years 

old?

Repeat: Food consumption

Group: Relevant if: string-length(${fcs_food})>1
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Note: ${fcs_food}

Hint: ${fcs_food_hint}

I.3 Over the last 7 days, how many days did your household consume 

these foods?

Group: Relevant if: ${fcs_food_days}>0

Note: ${fcs_food}

I.4 What was the main source of the food in the past 7 days? [List of sources]

I.5 In the past 7 days were there times when your household did not 

have enough food or money to buy food?

[Yes or no]

Group: Coping strategies

I.6 Over the last 7 days, how many days did your household rely on 

less preferred and less expensive food?

I.7 Over the last 7 days, how many days did your household limit 

portion size at meals?

I.8 Over the last 7 days, how many days did your household restrict 

consumption by adults in order for small children to eat?

I.9 Over the last 7 days, how many days did your household reduce the 

number of meals eaten in a day?

I.10 Over the last 7 days, how many days did your household borrow 

food or rely on help from friends or relatives?

I.11 Over the last 7 days, how many days did your household skip 

entire days without eating?

I.12 Over the last 7 days, how many days did your household collect 

any unusual amounts of types of wild foods for this season?

End group: Coping strategies

I.13 In the last 30 days, has your household sold more animals than 

usual ?

[Yes, no, and context-specific 

not applicable]

I.14 In the last 30 days, has your household sent household members 

to eat elsewhere?

[Yes, no, and context-specific 

not applicable]

I.15 In the last 30 days, has your household spent savings? [Yes, no, and context-specific 

not applicable]

I.16 In the last 30 days, has your household consumed seed stocks 

held for the next season?

[Yes, no, and context-specific 

not applicable]

I.17 In the last 30 days, has your household borrowed money? [Yes, no, and context-specific 

not applicable]

I.18 In the last 30 days, has your household sold productive assets or 

means of transport e.g. sewing machines, wheel barrows, etc.?

[Yes, no, and context-specific 

not applicable]

I.19 In the last 30 days, has your household reduced expenses on 

health and education?

[Yes, no, and context-specific 

not applicable]

I.20 In the last 30 days, has your household migrated (the entire 

household)?

[Yes, no, and context-specific 

not applicable]

I.21 In the last 30 days, has your household begged? [Yes, no, and context-specific 

not applicable]
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I.22 In the last 30 days, has your household sold the last female 

animals?

[Yes, no, and context-specific 

not applicable]

I.23 You said you have an unusually high sale of livestock. Do you have 

enough animals to continue this elevated rate of sale?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

I.24 For how many months do you expect this to unusual high sale of 

livestock to continue?

End group: Module I: Food security

Group: Module J: Physical, psychological and social wellbeing

Note: This is the beginning of Module L, collecting information about 

the household's general wellbeing and opinions.

J.1 Is ${hhr_name} still the main respondent? [Yes or no]

J.2 Please select the main respondent. [List of household members]

Hint: If you are talking to two people, you have to decide who is the 

main respondent for this interview.

Note: You have selected a respondent who is under 16. This is too 

young to be a respondent.${line}

Is the age correct? Go back and check the age or select the correct 

respondent.

Note: You have selected a respondent who is under 18. This cannot 

be. Is the age correct? Go back and check the age or select the correct 

head.

J.3 Overall, how satisfied are you with your life these days? [1-10]

Hint: Please state how satisfied you feel, on a scale from 0 to 10. 0 

means you feel “not at all satisfied” and 10 means you feel 

“completely satisfied”.

J.4 Overall, how satisfied were you with your life before December 

2013?

[1-10]

Hint: Please state how satisfied you feel, on a scale from 0 to 10. 0 

means you feel “not at all satisfied” and 10 means you feel 

“completely satisfied”.

Note: The following questions ask about how you felt yesterday on a 

scale from 0 to 10. Zero means you did not experience the feeling “at 

all” yesterday while 10 means you experienced the feeling “all of the 

time” yesterday. I will now read out a list of feelings you may have felt 

yesterday.

J.5 Did you feel happy yesterday? [1-10]

J.6 Did you feel worried yesterday? [1-10]

J.7 Did you feel depressed yesterday? [1-10]

Note: The following set of questions ask you to please imagine a 

ladder with steps numbered from 0 at the bottom to 10 at the top. 

The top of the ladder represents the best possible life for you and the 

bottom of the ladder represents the worst possible life for you.
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J.8 On which step of the ladder would you say you personally feel you 

stand today?

[1-10]

J.9 On which step of the ladder would you say you personally feel you 

stood before December 2013?

[1-10]

J.10 On which step of the ladder do you expect to be standing on in 

one year's time?

[1-10]

Note: Please answer the following questions using the scale provided.

J.11 In most ways my life is close to how I would like it to be. [Agree to disagree]

J.12 The conditions of my life are excellent. [Agree to disagree]

J.13 I am satisfied with my life. [Agree to disagree]

J.14 So far I have the important things I want in life. [Agree to disagree]

J.15 If I could live a new life again I would change almost nothing. [Agree to disagree]

Note: Please answer the following questions on your personal living 

conditions.

Hint: Personal living conditions here are your assessment of the state 

of your life i.e. health or housing.

J.16 In general, how would you describe your own personal living 

conditions today?

1 Very good

2 Fairly good

3 Neither good nor bad

4 Fairly bad

5 Very bad

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.17 Looking back, how do you rate your own personal living 

conditions compared to three months ago?

1 Much worse

2 Worse

3 The same

4 Better

5 Much better

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.18 Looking ahead, would you expect your own personal living 

conditions to be better or worse in three months' time?

1 Much worse

2 Worse

3 The same

4 Better

5 Much better

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Note: Please answer the following questions on your economic 

conditions of South Sudan.

Hint: Economic conditions here means the total wealth of the country.
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J.19 In general, how would you describe the present economic 

condition of South Sudan?

1 Very good

2 Fairly good

3 Neither good nor bad

4 Fairly bad

5 Very bad

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.20 Looking back, how do you rate the economic conditions in South 

Sudan compared to three months ago?

1 Much worse

2 Worse

3 The same

4 Better

5 Much better

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.21 Looking ahead, would you expect the economic conditions in 

South Sudan to be better or worse in three months' time?

1 Much worse

2 Worse

3 The same

4 Better

5 Much better

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.22 How much control do you feel you have over your life? 1 No control

Hint: Read out options 2 Some control

3 A great deal of control

4 Complete control

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.23 When thinking about the future of South Sudan, which of the 

following do you fear the most?

[Things to fear]

Note: Who do you think has primary responsibility for managing each 

of the following tasks?

J.24 Maintaining law and order [List of organisations/groups]

J.25 Allocating land [List of organisations/groups]

J.26 Solving local disputes [List of organisations/groups]

J.27 Collecting income taxes [List of organisations/groups]

J.28 Managing schools [List of organisations/groups]

J.29 Keeping the community clean [List of organisations/groups]
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J.30 Providing health care services [List of organisations/groups]

Note: How well or badly would you rate the government's 

performance in handling the following economic and infrastructure 

matters?

J.31 Improving the living standards of the poor [Very well to very badly]

J.32 Creating jobs [Very well to very badly]

J.33 Keeping prices down [Very well to very badly]

J.34 Fighting corruption in government [Very well to very badly]

J.35 Maintaining roads and bridges [Very well to very badly]

J.36 Providing a reliable supply of electricity [Very well to very badly]

J.37 Providing water and sanitation services [Very well to very badly]

Note: How well or badly would you rate the government's 

performance in handling the following social and safety matters?

J.38 Ensuring everyone has enough to eat [Very well to very badly]

J.39 Combating HIV/AIDS [Very well to very badly]

J.40 Improving basic health services [Very well to very badly]

J.41 Addressing educational needs [Very well to very badly]

J.42 Reducing crime [Very well to very badly]

J.43 Resolving violent conflict between communities [Very well to very badly]

J.44 Overall, how would you rate the governments performance [Very well to very badly]

Note: How effective are the following local institutions in trying to 

improve the living conditions and life for people in South Sudan?

J.45 Central Government of South Sudan [Very effective to not 

effective]

J.46 State Government [Very effective to not 

effective]

J.47 Local Government [Very effective to not 

effective]

J.48 Community Leaders [Very effective to not 

effective]

J.49 Churches and mosques [Very effective to not 

effective]

J.50 SPLA and SPLM [Very effective to not 

effective]

J.51 SSPS [Very effective to not 

effective]

Note: How effective are the following international and local 

institutions in trying to improve the living conditions and life for 

people in South Sudan?

J.52 UNMISS [Very effective to not 

effective]

J.53 Local and International NGOs [Very effective to not 

effective]
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J.54 International community [Very effective to not 

effective]

J.55 Business Leaders [Very effective to not 

effective]

J.56 Other UN Agencies (i.e. UNHCR, UNICEF, UNDP) [Very effective to not 

effective]

J.57 If something gets stolen or you have a dispute, who do you 

usually seek assistance from to resolve the dispute?

[List of people to help]

Hint: Don’t read responses out loud

J.58 Please specify who else you would seek assistance from to resolve 

your dispute?

J.59 Why don't you go to the police? 1 Too expensive

Hint: Don’t read responses out loud 2 Unreliable

3 Creates more problems

4 They don’t help

5 Don’t trust police

6 The police are corrupt

7 No police station nearby

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.60 How diverse is your neighborhood? Diversity means differences in 

wealth, social class, ethnicity and tribe, religion and political beliefs.

1 To a very great extent

2 To a great extent

3 Neither great nor small 

extent

4 To a small extent

5 To a very small extent

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.61 Do any of these differences in people living in your neighborhood 

cause problems?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

Note: Please answer the following questions about how safe you feel.

J.62 In general, how safe from crime and violence do you feel when 

you are alone at home?

1 Very safe

2 Moderately safe

3 Neither safe nor unsafe

4 Moderately unsafe

5 Very unsafe

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.63 How safe do you feel when walking around alone after dark? 1 Very safe

2 Moderately safe

3 Neither safe nor unsafe

4 Moderately unsafe
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5 Very unsafe

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.64 How safe do you feel walking around during the day? 1 Very safe

2 Moderately safe

3 Neither safe nor unsafe

4 Moderately unsafe

5 Very unsafe

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Note: Do you agree or disagree with the following statements?

J.65 I avoid certain roads and areas that I think are dangerous. [Agree to disagree]

J.66 My neighborhood is peaceful. [Agree to disagree]

J.67 My neighborhood has experienced repeated violence. [Agree to disagree]

J.68 The level of violence in my neighborhood has increased in the last 

6 months.

[Agree to disagree]

J.69 Have you or anyone in your household been the victim of a 

violent crime in the last 3 months?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

J.70 How many times in the last three months have you been a victim 

of a violent crime?

J.71 Have you thought about leaving the current location where you 

are living within the next four weeks?

1 Yes, I want to return to my 

area where I had lived before

2 Yes, I want to go to a new 

area

3 No, I would like to remain 

here

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.72 Where would you like to move? [List of locations]

J.73 Please specify the location.

J.74 Which state in South Sudan? state_v state_l

J.75 Which county? county_v county_l

J.76 What is the main reason you want to move? [List of reasons to move]

Hint: Don’t read responses out loud

J.77 Please specify

Hint: If you do not want to specify a reason please return and select a 

different option

J.78 What are other good reasons for you to want to move? [List of reasons to move]

Hint: Don’t read responses out loud

J.79 If you moved what would be the main reason for you to return?

1 No longer hear gunshots at 

night

2 Presence of security 

personnel in my 

neighborhood
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3 Return of authority/law and 

order to my neighborhood

4 My home is repaired

5 Markets open with food

6 Aid available in my 

neighborhood

7 Access to basic services 

available

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.80 Please specify

J.81 What would be other good reasons for you to return? 1 No longer hear gunshots at 

night

2 Presence of security 

personnel in my 

neighborhood

3 Return of authority/law and 

order to my neighborhood

4 My home is repaired

5 Markets open with food

6 Aid available in my 

neighborhood

7 Access to basic services 

available

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.82 What are the three most important things you need to help you 

return to your home?

[List of things to help with 

moving]

J.83 Have people who have been displaced by the conflict in December 

2013 settled down in your neighborhood?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

J.84 Do you feel comfortable telling me your opinion about this 

statement: The arrival of IDPs has had a ${pos_neg} effect on job 

opportunities

[Yes or no]

J.85 Do you agree with the following statement: The arrival of IDPs has 

had a ${pos_neg} effect on job opportunities.

[Agree to disagree]

J.86 Do you feel comfortable telling me your opinion about this 

statement: The presence of IDPs has made your neighborhood 

${more_less} safe?

[Yes or no]

J.87 Do you agree with the following statement: The presence of IDPs 

has made your neighborhood ${more_less} safe?

[Agree to disagree]

J.88 Do you know anyone who has experienced the following in the 

last 12 months:

[List of harms]
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J.89 Which one of these incidences do you consider to be the most 

severe one?

[List of harms]

J.90 Where did the most severe incident take place? [List of locations for harm]

J.91 Please specify

J.92 Do you know where the perpetrator is? 1 Government army

2 Armed group

3 Bandits

4 Neighbour

5 Household member

6 Stranger

7 Foreigner

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

J.93 During the most severe incident, did the victim suffer from any 

physical or psychological problems due to the experience you have 

described?

[List of harm effects]

J.94 Please specify

J.95 Do you know if there are services available here to help someone 

in case of this type of harm?

[Yes, no, or don't know]

J.96 Which of the following services are you aware of? 1 Medical care

2 Psychosocial care/counseling

3 Moral support

4 Community support

5 Counseling from 

religious/tribal leaders

6 Financial support

7 Preventive information

8 Legal support

J.97 Please scan the QR code, then give it to the respondent.

End group: Module J: Physical, psychological and social wellbeing

Begin group: Module K: End of interview

K.1 Does anyone in the household have a phone number? [Yes or no]

K.2 Is it OK if we use the phone number in case we need to do any 

follow up? It will only be used by the World Bank to call you for data 

verification.

[Yes, no, or don't know]

K.3 Please enter the household phone number.

Now please thank the respondent for their time, and complete 

Module J.

End group: Module K: End of interview

Begin group: Module L: Enumerator conclusions

This is the beginning of Module J, collecting information about the 

enumerator's view of the interview.

L.1 During which visit was the interview successful? 1 First visit

2 Second visit
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3 Third visit

L.2 Did you ask all questions to the same main respondent? [Yes or no]

L.3 Who answered you for the last module? [List of household members]

L.4 Was someone from the household immediately present during the 

interview and possibly overhearing the conversation?

[Yes or no]

L.5 Was someone external to the household immediately present 

during the interview and possibly overhearing the conversation?

[Yes or no]

L.6 Did the respondent ask others to assist in responding to questions? [Yes or no]

L.7 How do you (enumerator) describe the respondent’s attitude 

toward you during the interview?

1 Friendly

2 Neutral

3 Defiant

4 Confused

5 Hostile

L.8 Were there any sections in which the respondent had difficulty 

understanding the questions?

[Yes or no]

L.9 Which sections did the respondent have considerable difficulty 

understanding questions?

[List of modules]

L.10 Please type any other comments here.

End group: Module L: Enumerator conclusions

L.11 Earlier the GPS did not work again. Please try again.

L.12 Please confirm that the GPS still does not work. [Yes or no]

This is the end of the questionnaire. Thank you. Please continue to 

finalise and save the form, and submit the data as soon as possible 

after consultation with your supervisor.
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1-10

0 0 (lowest)

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 10 (highest)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

1-12

1 1

2 2

3 3

4 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 8

9 9

10 10

11 11

12 12

-1000 Replacement

Agree to disagree

1 Strongly disagree

2 Disagree

3 Slightly disagree

3 Agree

4 Neither agree nor disgree

4 Strongly agree

5 Slightly agree

7 Strongly Agree

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Know, don't know, refused to respond
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1 Known

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of ISCO types (labour)

0 No occupation

1 Manager

2 Professional

3 Technicians or associate professional

4 Clerical support workers

5 Services and sales workers

6 Skilled agricultural, forestry and fishery workers

7 Craft and related trades workers

8 Plant and machine operators

9 Elementary occupations

10 Armed forces

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of coping strategies

1 Less preferred food

2 Reduce number of meals

3 Limit portion size

4 Restrict adult consumption

5 Borrow food

6 Skip entire days without food

7 Collect unusual wild foods

8 Sell more animals

9 Consume seed stocks

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of countries

0 Sudan (the North)

1 Ethiopia

2 Kenya

3 Uganda

4 Demoratic Republic of the Congo

5 Central African Republic

6 Other country in East Africa

7 Southern Africa
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8 West Africa

9 North Africa

10 Europe

11 Australia

12 Asia

13 North America

14 South America

98 Don't know

List of currencies

0 Not applicable (price unknown)

1 SSP

2 USD

1000 Other (please specify)

List of drinking sources

1 Water filtering stations with common network/stand pipe (koshk)

2 Mechanical boreholes with common network/standpipe (koshk)

3 Deep boreholes (donkey) with or without network

4 Hand pumps

5 Sand filters with common network stand pipe (koshk)

6 Shallow wells (dug wells)

7 Hafeer/dam without filter (still open water)

8 Hafeer/dam with filter (still open water)

9 Running open water source (river, pond, tura’a)

10 Water vendor (tanker-cart-bearer) from deep boreholes

11 Water vendor – from shallow wells pond/river/spring

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of energy sources for cooking

1 Firewood

2 Charcoal

3 Gas

4 Electricity

5 Paraffin

6 Cow dung

7 Grass

8 Biogas

9 No cooking

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of grades
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8 Kalwa

11 Primary 1

12 Primary 2

13 Primary 3

14 Primary 4

15 Primary 5

16 Primary 6

17 Primary 7

18 Primary 8

19 Intermediate 1

20 Intermediate 2

21 Intermediate 3

22 Secondary 1

23 Secondary 2

24 Secondary 3

25 Secondary 4

26 Secondary 5

27 Secondary 6

29 Diploma

30 Part of University

31 University degree

32 Masters degree

33 PhD

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of harm effects

0 No

1 Yes, illness of prolonged nature

2 Yes, injury

3 Yes, handicap

4 Yes, psychological problems

5 Yes, immediate death

6 Yes, death at home

7 Yes, death in hospital

1000 Yes, other (specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of harms

0 None of the above

1 Was verbally threatened

2 Was verbally insulted but not threatened
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3 Was threatened with knife, gun or other weapon

4 Was attacked with knife, gun or other weapon

5 Was beaten, assaulted or kicked

6 Was strangled or burned

7 Was injured or killed in gun shooting

8 Was injured or killed by landmine or UXO

9 Was physically forced to have sexual intercourse

10 Was forced to perform other sexual acts they did not want to

11 Lost body parts

12 Was abducted/kidnapped

13 Was robbed

14 Was extorted for goods or money

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of house types

1 Tent

3 Tukul/gottiya - sticks

4 Tukul/gottiya - mud

5 Flat or apartment

6 Villa

7 House of one floor - mud

8 House of one floor - brick/concrete

9 House constructed of wood

10 Multi-storey House

11 Incomplete structure

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of livelihoods

0 Same as now

1 Crop farming

2 Animal husbandry

3 Fishing

4 Wages and salaries

5 Owned business enterprise

6 Property income

7 Remitances

8 Pension

9 Aid

10 Others

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of locations
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1 South Sudan

2 Sudan

3 Kenya

4 Uganda

5 Ethiopia

6 Eritrea

7 Egypt

8 Other Africa

9 India

10 Lebanon

11 China

12 Japan

13 Australia

14 Europe

15 USA/Canada

16 Latin America

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

List of locations for harm

1 In the bush

2 During fighting

3 In the home

4 In the displacement settlement

5 At work

6 In transit (e.g. migration)

7 At or near the market

8 In the street

1000 Other location (specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of modules

1 All modules

2 Module 01: Enumerator ID

3 Module 02: Administrative information

4 Module A: Interview and household information

5 Module B: Household roster

6 Module C: Household head

7 Module D: Household characteristics

8 Module E: Food consumption

9 Module F: Non-food consumption

10 Module G: Livestock

11 Module H: Durable goods
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12 Module I: Food security

13 Module J: Physical, psychological and social wellbeing

14 Module K: End of interview

15 Module L: Enumerator conclusions

List of organisations/groups

1 Church

2 NGOs

3 Central government

4 State government

5 Local government

6 Traditional leaders

7 Members of the community

8 Village chief

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of people to help

1 Senior family member

2 Senior tribe member

3 Village chief

4 Church leader

5 Police

6 Military

7 Formal court system

8 Neighbour

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of push reasons

1 Drought/famine/lack of pasture

2 Lack of security

3 Lack of economic opportunities

4 Direct experience of violence

5 Loss of home/land/livestock

6 IDP relocation

7 To return home

8 To leave husband or wife

9 Official transfer for work

1000 Other reasons (specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond
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List of reasons to move

1 Belongings stolen

2 Absence of authority

3 Do not feel safe

4 No financial means to return

5 House damaged/destroyed

6 Work tools stolen

7 I want to wait for the political situation to develop/stabilise

8 I want to receive humanitarian aid

9 I participate in economic activities here

10 I don’t have income anymore when I return

11 I have better access to education here

12 I have better access to health here

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of relations

2 Wife or husband

3 Son or daughter (include adopted)

4 Grandson or granddaughter

5 Niece or nephew

6 Father or mother

7 Brother or sister

8 Son or daughter in law

9 Brother or sister in law

10 Grandfather or grandmother

11 Father or mother in law

12 Other relative

13 Servant or servant's relative

14 Lodger or lodger's relative

15 Other non-relative

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of religions

1 Christianity

2 Islam

3 Traditional African Religion

4 Judaism

5 Buddhism

6 Hinduism

7 Agnostic
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8 Atheism

9 Non-believer

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of sources

1 Own production (crops, animal)

2 Exchange of food for labour

3 Gifts from neighbours/relatives

4 Market (purchase on cash and credit)

5 Borrowing

6 Food assistance

7 Hunting

8 Fishing

9 Gathering

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of things to help with moving

0 None

1 Security

2 Housing

3 Non food items

4 Employment

5 Food

6 Furniture

7 Access to health services

8 Psychosocial support

9 Training

10 Education

11 Access to water

12 Transport

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

List of tribes

1 Acholi

2 Aja

3 Anuak, Anyuak

4 Atuot

5 Atwot, Atuot

6 Avukaya

7 Azande
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8 Bai

9 Baka

10 Balanda Bor

11 Balanda Viri

12 Bari

13 Binga

14 Bongo

15 Boya

16 Burun

17 Bviri

18 Didinga

19 Dinka, Jieeng, Muonyjang

20 Dongotono, Dongotona

21 Donyiro

22 Dukpu

23 Feroghe

24 Fertit

25 Gollo

26 Ifoto

27 Imatong

28 Indri

29 Jiye

30 Jur Beli, Jurbiel, Bel

31 Jur Manager

32 Jur Modo

33 Jurchol, Jo-Luo, Jur Chol

34 Kachipo, Kichepo

35 Kakowa

36 Kakwa

37 Kaliko

38 Kara

39 Ketebo

40 Kresh

41 Kuku

42 Lango

43 Larim

44 Laro

45 Logir

46 Logo

47 Lokoja

48 Lokoya

49 Lopid

50 Lopit

51 Lotuko, Lotuka

52 Lugbwara

53 Lulubo

54 Luo
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55 Maban

56 Madi

57 Makaraka

58 Mangaya

59 Mangayat

60 Moro Nuba

62 Moru, Moro

63 Mundari

65 Mundu

66 Murle

67 Narim, Longarim

68 Ndogo

69 Ngulgule

70 Nuer, Naath

71 Nyamusa

72 Nyangatom

73 Nyangwara

74 Nyepu

75 Olubo

76 Pari, Paeri

78 Pojulu

79 Rek

80 Sebei

81 Sere

82 Shatt

83 Shilluk, Chollo, Collo

84 Shita

85 Shwai

86 Tacho

87 Tenet

88 Thuri

89 Tid, Teuth

90 Toposa

91 Uduk

92 Vidiri

93 Welega, Wallega

94 Woro

95 Yulu

96 Arabic

97 Falata

98 Nuba

99 Zande

1000 Other (please specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refuse to answer

List of work sectors
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11 Mainly crop production

12 Mainly livestock production

13 Mainly forestry

14 Mainly fishing

21 Mining and quarrying

22 Manufacturing

23 Electricity, gas, steam and air

24 Water and waste

25 Construction

26 Whole sale, retail and repair of motor vehicles

27 Transportation and storage

28 Accommodation and food service

29 Information and communication

30 Financial and insurances

31 Real estate

32 Professional, scientific, technical

33 Administrative and support

35 Education

36 Human health and social work

37 Arts, entertainment and recreation

38 Other service activities

39 Household work as employers and for own use

40 Activities for extraterritorial organizations

341 Public administration

342 Defense/security

1000 Other type of job (specify)

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Reasons for inactivity

0 Insecurity/conflict

1 Ill/sick

2 Disabled

3 In school

4 Too young/too old to work

5 Retired

6 Taking care of own household/family

7 Waiting for reply from employer

8 Waiting for busy season

9 Trying to start a business

10 Paid leave

11 Unpaid leave

12 Low season/bad weather

13 Lost/quit work

14 Doing unpaid volunteer work
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15 Husband would not allow me

16 Lost hope to find work

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Reasons for no job search

0 Insecurity/conflict

1 Ill/sick

2 Disabled

3 In school

4 Too young/too old to work

5 Retired

6 Taking care of own household/family

7 Waiting for reply from employer

8 Waiting for busy season

9 Trying to start a business

10 Paid leave

11 Unpaid leave

12 Low season/bad weather

13 Lost/quit work

14 Doing unpaid volunteer work

15 Husband would not allow me

16 Does not expect to find work

1000 Other (please specify)

-1 Already has a job

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Sources of light

1 Public electricity

2 Private electricity (generator)

3 Gas

4 Paraffin lantern

5 Paraffin lamp

6 Firewood

7 Grass

8 Candle wax

9 Solar power

10 Biogas

11 Torch

12 Car battery

13 No lighting

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond
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Things to fear

1 Civil war and conflict

3 Political disintegration

4 Insecurity

5 Corruption

6 Ethnic tension and violence

7 No opportunities for youth

8 Health and disease problems

9 No oil production

21 Bad economy

22 Lack of jobs

23 Poverty

99 None of these

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Very effective to not effective

1 Very effective

2 Fairly effective

3 Fairly ineffective

4 Very ineffective

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Very well to very badly

1 Very badly

2 Fairly badly

3 Fairly well

4 Very well

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond

Yes or no

1 Yes

0 No

Yes, no, and context-specific not applicable

1 Yes

2 No, because I did not face a shortage of food

3 No, because I have already done this and cannot continue to do it

-97 Not applicable

-98 Don't know
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-99 Refused to respond

Yes, no, or don't know

1 Yes

0 No

-98 Don't know

-99 Refused to respond
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List of food items

Bread and Cereals

1 Dura

2 Yellow maize (Dura Shami)

3 Millet (Dukhn)

4 Wheat

5 Maize (in the cob)

6 Rice (imported)

7 Wheat flour (Fino,local)

8 Dura flour

9 Maize flour

10 Millet flour

11 Other flour

12 Macaroni, spaghetti, noodles etc

13 Breakfast cereals

14 Reels of pasta

15 Bread

16 Kisra and asida

17 Local biscuit

18 Buns

19 Infant feeding

20 Other cereals and cereal products (except infant feeding, wheat, millet, reels of pasta, buns and breakfast 

cereals)

Meat

21 Sheep meat (fresh, with bone, local)

22 Goat meat (with bones, fresh, local)

23 Liver (sheep/goat)

24 Feet/foot from sheep/goat (fresh and clean without skin)

25 Head from sheep/goat (fresh and clean without skin)

26 Mutton tripes/intestines but no liver from sheep/goat (fresh and clean without skin)

27 Fresh beef

28 Feet/foot from cow/veal (fresh and clean without skin)

29 Head from cow/veal (fresh and clean without skin)

30 Liver (cattle/veal)

31 Intestines beef/cow/veal but no liver

32 Pork meat

33 Camel liver

34 Chicken and poultry

35 Small animals (rabbits, mice,etc.)

36 Insects

37 Blood and blood products
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38 Sausages (cattle/veal)

39 Other fresh meat and animal products but no sheep/goat or beef/cow/veal

Fish and Seafood

40 Fresh fish, Bolati and others

41 Fissekh, salted fish (local)

42 Dried fish (local)

43 Tinned fish, sardine 125 grams, tuna, etc

Milk, cheese and eggs

44 Fresh milk

45 Milk powder

46 Milk products; cheese, yoghurt, etc

47 Eggs

Oils and fats

48 Animal and vegetable butter

49 Ghee (samin)

50 Cooking oil

Fruits

51 Apples

52 Local banana

53 Oranges

54 Mangoes

55 Indian mango (local)

56 Mango peal (municipal mango)

57 Pineapple

58 Dates

59 Papaya

60 Avocado

Pulses and vegetables

61 Dry Egyptian beans (local)

62 Dry chick peas

63 Green okra

64 Dry okra (dry Alweka)

65 Natural groundnut (Roasted)

66 Groundnut flour

67 Soya bean flour

68 Lentils

69 White beans
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70 Lentils (Adasia)

71 Carrots

72 Cabbage

73 Cucumber

74 Onions

75 Fresh tomatoes

76 Potato (Irish)

77 Sweet potato

78 Milokhia

79 Pumpkin (Garaoa)

80 Tomato sauce (canned)

81 Tomato sauce (small pack of 70 grams)

82 Tomato sauce (large pack of local 500 grams)

83 Tinned pulses

84 Cassava tubers

85 Yam

86 Cassava flour

87 Cooking banana

88 Other roots, tubers, vegetables

Sugar, jam, honey, chocolate and candy

89 Sugar

90 Sugar cane

91 Natural honey

92 Tahnieh Halawa

93 Chocolate

94 Jam (the malty) & jelly

95 Candy

96 Jelly

Other food products

97 Green spicy (pungent)

98 Red chili (hot pepper)

99 Grain black pepper

100 Ginger powder

101 Yeast

102 Promises cinnamon

103 Cinnamon powder

104 Food salt

105 Baking powder

106 Coriander

107 Okra dry powder (waika)

Coffee, tea and cocoa
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108 Coffee

109 Black tea imported (no tea bags)

110 Khazalten tea or other

111 Tea bags

112 Nescafe (coffee instant)

113 Cocoa

Mineral water and refreshing drinks

114 Local mineral water

115 Local mineral water 1.5 liters

116 Local mineral water 0.5 liters

117 Orange juice (fruit juice)

118 Bottle of Fanta Sprite

119 Traditional beer

120 Canned/bottled beer

121 Liquor

122 Bottle of Fanta or Sprite 300-350 milliliters

123 Aluminium box Fanta or Sprite 350 milliliters

Tobacco

124 Cigarettes

125 Tombac, tobacco

126 Honeyed tobacco (Aoasl)

Restaurants and cafes

127 Lunch in a restaurant

128 Coffee or tea in the market

129 Fresh orange juice in a restaurant

130 Meals and breakfast for one person in a restaurant

131 Sandwich Tamiya / beans

132 Egyptian boiled beans

Cooked food from vendors

133 Maize boiled/roasted

134 Cassava boiled

135 Eggs boiled

136 Chicken

137 Meat

138 Fish

139 Meat dishes in a restaurant

140 Fish dishes in a restaurant
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List of non-food items

Medical doctoral services

1 Traditional healers fee/medicine

2 Private hospital

Water, waste and sewage fees

3 Monthly water fees

4 Waste fees

5 Other related fees and services

Non-durable household goods

6 Match boxes

7 Laundry soap (local)

8 Soap (powder)

9 Bathing soap

10 Other

Domestic servants and services

11 Service cost weekly salary at family house

12 Other kind of domestic services

Medicine and drugs

13 Cough Syrup medicine (cold)

14 Drug tabs and roots for reducing fever and malaria

15 Antibiotics

16 Other pharmaceutical products except antibiotics

Equipments for curative services

17 Medical eye glasses

18 Hearing aid

Medical doctoral services

19 Specialist and general doctors

20 Medical consultation at hospital

21 Birth in general hospital

22 Operations in hospital

23 Government hospital
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24 Planning blood vessels

25 Filling and treatment of teeth

26 Malaria blood testing

27 Other tests (blood, urine, feces)

28 x-ray test

29 Physiotherapy

Public transport

30 Movement and freight using train or road transport

31 Boda-boda, taxi and bus fares

32 Tickets for air travel

33 Tickets for travel by sea or river

Mail and communication

34 Cost of sending mail and parcel

35 Mobile and fix phone costs and their repair

36 Telephone subscription fees (no airtime)

37 Mobile airtime and internet and fax fees

Recreational

38 Photographic and computers tapes/CD

39 Football and other sports equipment

40 Spending on pets and related products

41 Participate and fees in sports clubs and tickets

42 Spending on books including textbooks

43 Newspapers and periodicals

44 Stationary and painting

45 Accommodation services, hotel rent etc. Not for the house

46 Suitcase, schoolbags etc

47 Organized travels incl Hajj and Umrah

Personal Care

48 Hair cut for men, hair dressing for women

49 Sauna bath

50 Decoration for women

51 Other personal care services

52 Small electric hairdryer etc

53 Shampoo, creams and perfumes

54 Tooth paste and teeth brush

55 Ordinary razor

56 Talh wood and shaf

Clothing and related services
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57 Clothing materials, tissue etc

58 Infant and boys clothing

59 Girls clothing

60 Men’s clothing

61 Lady’s clothing

62 Hats and ties

63 Laundry, repair and rental

64 Tailoring fees

65 Wristwatch and wall clock

Shoes and footwear

66 Men’s shoes (normal skin)

67 Men’s Slippers

68 Women’s shoes (normal skin)

69 Women’s leather slippers

70 Girl’s shoes imitation leather

Materials for housing maintenance

71 Occupied family housing maintenance cost

72 Faucet (tap)

73 Neon bulb

74 Glass for building

75 Portland cement

76 Switch (electric)

77 Other materials for housing maintenance (no cement or bulbs)

Furniture and home textiles

78 Furniture except bed/mattress

79 Linoleum / plastic flooring

80 Carpet imported

81 Pillows and blankets

Household Appliance Maintenance

82 Filling of refrigerator gas

83 Mixer repair

84 Other electrical household appliances repair

Kitchen and dining tools

85 Cooking suit (pots)

86 Glass plate

87 Glass bowl (imported)
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88 Spoons, knives, forks

89 Tea cups, glasses etc

Small tools

90 Tools and hand equipments

91 Hand operated screwdriver

92 Hand saw

93 Tree branch scissor

94 Bulb charger (imported)

95 Electrical link

96 Dry-cell battery (Haggar battery –large size)

97 Torch/Flash light

98 Paraffin lamp

Vehicle Maintenance

99 Spare parts and accessories for personal transport

100 Fuel, oils and lubricants for personal transport

101 Maintenance and repair of personal transport

102 Compulsory car insurance

103 Relating insurance transport

Education

104 Pre primary and primary education

105 Secondary education

106 Post secondary education / Higher education

107 Un-specified educational level

Official Services

108 Charges for official document inclusive ID card

109 Driving license fees

110 Birth certificate fees

111 Marriage document fees

112 Passport fees

113 Ownership document for real estate
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List of livestock

1 Cattle

2 Horses

3 Donkey/Mules

4 Pigs

5 Sheep

6 Goats

7 Poultry

8 Camels
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List of durable goods

1 Cars

2 Trucks

3 Motorcycle/motor

4 Rickshaw

5 Bicycle

6 Canoe or boat

7 Plough

8 Television

9 Satellite dish

10 DVD or CD player

11 Radio or transistor

12 Mobile phone

13 Computer or laptop

14 Refrigerator

15 Washing machine

16 Fan

17 Air cooler or air conditioner

18 Mattress or bed

19 Mosquito net

20 Electric ironer

21 Hoe, spade or axe
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List of items for food security module

1 Sorghum

2 Maize

3 Other cereals

Millet, rice, bread, etc.

4 Roots and tubers

Potato, yam, cassava, sweet potato and/or other tubers 

5 Pulses/nuts

Beans, peanuts, lentils and/or other nuts (in large quantities enough for everyone)

6 Orange vegetables

Carrots, red pepper, pumpkin, orange sweet potatoes

7 Green leafy vegetables

Cassava leaves and/or other dark green leaves

8 Other vegetables

Onion, tomatoes, cucumber, radishes, green beans, peas, turnips, eggplant, okra etc.

9 Fruits of orange colour

Mango, papaya, apricot, peach, etc.

10 Other fruits

Oranges and others: banana, avocado, water melon, guava and wild fruits, etc.

11 Meat

Goat, beef, chicken, pork (meat in large quantities enough for all and not as a condiment) including liver, 

kidney, heart and/or other organ meats

12 Liver, kidney, heart and/or other organ meat

13 Fish

In large quantities and not as a condiment

14 Eggs

In large quantities and not as a condiment

15 Milk and other dairy products

Fresh or sour milk, cheese, other dairy products (exclude margarine/butter/ghee or small amounts of milk 

for tea/coffee)
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16 Oil/fat/butter

Vegetable oil, palm oil, ghee, other fats/oil (in large enough quantities)

17 Sugar, or sweet

Sugar, honey and other sweet (sugary drinks)

18 Condiments/spices

Tea, coffee, salt, garlic, spices, tomato sauce, meat or fish as a condiment, condiments including small 

amount of milk/tea/coffee
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